Introduction
============

Obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) is a common condition characterized by repeated episodes of upper airway obstruction that result in interruptions of breathing during sleep, recurring episodes of hypoxemia, sleep fragmentation, and daytime sleepiness. OSA affects 3%--7% of adult men, 2%--5% of adult women,[@b1-ppa-7-1077]--[@b3-ppa-7-1077] and up to 4% of children.[@b3-ppa-7-1077],[@b4-ppa-7-1077] At all ages, even in children, it is associated with complications in different organ systems, such as cardiovascular morbidity, hypertension, obesity, dyslipidemia, and insulin resistance.[@b5-ppa-7-1077]--[@b8-ppa-7-1077] Moreover, both in children and adults, OSA causes behavioral and neuropsychological deficits in the central nervous system, including daytime sleepiness, depression,[@b9-ppa-7-1077] impaired memory,[@b10-ppa-7-1077] mood disorders, cognition deficiencies,[@b11-ppa-7-1077] and even nocturnal enuresis.[@b12-ppa-7-1077] Cognition deficiencies in patients with OSA have typically been found in attention and vigilance, memory and learning, executive functions, and simulated driving, in which endothelial dysfunctions could be the most intriguing explanation.[@b4-ppa-7-1077],[@b13-ppa-7-1077] There is evidence showing that sleep parameters can rapidly be normalized with continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) treatment, but those deficits in cognitive performance often persist.[@b4-ppa-7-1077],[@b13-ppa-7-1077] OSA is also an independent risk factor for a variety of cardiovascular diseases such as atherosclerosis, hypertension, and coronary heart disease.[@b14-ppa-7-1077],[@b15-ppa-7-1077] The maintenance of an intact vascular endothelium is critical for preservation of the integrity of the vascular system. Endothelial injury could be the pivotal determinant in the development of cardiovascular pathology in OSA.[@b16-ppa-7-1077]--[@b22-ppa-7-1077] One of the major pathophysiologic mechanisms of vascular injury is the endothelial damage from intermittent hypoxia (IH) with OSA pattern. Endothelial damage ultimately represents a dynamic balance between the magnitude of injury and the capacity for repair. The balance between the damage and repair ultimately determines the progression of cardiovascular diseases.

Vascular endothelium has a finite lifespan. Endothelial cells are shed into the circulation in both healthy and disease states, and a mechanism must exist by which these cells can be replaced.[@b23-ppa-7-1077] It conventionally has been thought that this was exclusively accomplished by the proliferation and migration of resident mature endothelial cells adjacent to regions of injury.[@b24-ppa-7-1077] However, the discovery of bone marrow--derived endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs) within adult peripheral blood presented another possible means of vascular maintenance; namely, a reservoir of circulating cells that could home to sites of injury and restore endothelial integrity and normal function. In 1997, Asahara et al described for the first time a population of putative EPCs in human peripheral blood.[@b25-ppa-7-1077] In this study, selected circulating CD34-positive cells in human peripheral blood moved into the foci of vascular injury and differentiated into vascular endothelial cells. Further studies from this group showed that a specific population of bone marrow cells, now identified as EPCs, is recruited to the foci of vascular injury and neovascular formation, and these cells differentiate into vascular endothelial cells in both physiologic and pathologic neovascular formations.[@b26-ppa-7-1077] Since then, accumulating evidence has indicated that EPCs support the integrity of the vascular endothelium and take part in repair processes throughout the cardiovascular system.[@b25-ppa-7-1077],[@b27-ppa-7-1077],[@b28-ppa-7-1077] EPCs contribute to endothelial repair and neovascularization not only by physically integrating into the endothelial layer but also by excretion of paracrine factors that can stimulate the proliferation of resident endothelial cells,[@b29-ppa-7-1077] which is of paramount importance in neovascularization.[@b30-ppa-7-1077]--[@b33-ppa-7-1077]

Logically, then, if the circulating progenitor pool represents an important source of endothelial cells for "repair," a reduction in the number of progenitors might be expected to have a negative effect on endothelial function. There are several studies that have been carried out on EPCs in OSA, but the results currently available on the role of EPCs in OSA are controversial. EPCs have been reported as increased, decreased, or unchanged in OSA. In most of these studies, however, a reduction in circulating EPCs has emerged. Up until now, the mechanisms underlying the decrease in number or function of EPCs in patients with OSA have not been fully elucidated. In this review, we describe our current understanding of the effects of OSA on the number and function of EPCs and focus on the molecular mechanisms. Clarification and reinforcement of the repair mechanisms of EPCs may ameliorate endothelial damages and reduce OSA-related morbidities. In addition, pathophysiological insight will be provided for improvement of the repairing process after endothelial damage in patients with OSA.

EPCs
====

EPCs are premature circulating cells that are mainly derived from bone marrow and are endowed with the capacity both to be mobilized from bone marrow into the bloodstream in response to growth factors and cytokine release and to differentiate into mature endothelial cells and be involved in postnatal vasculogenesis and reendothelialization after endothelial damage.

In 1997, Asahara and colleagues demonstrated for the first time that some special purified CD34-positive hematopoietic progenitor cells from peripheral blood could differentiate, ex vivo, into an endothelial phenotype; the cells were then named EPCs.[@b25-ppa-7-1077] Since then, different markers have been used to describe in vivo circulating EPCs. EPCs are positive for CD34 or the more immature marker protein CD133. Recent studies have shown that expression of the CD34 surface antigen is shared by EPCs, hematopoietic progenitor cells, and mature endothelial cells.[@b34-ppa-7-1077] As they mature, EPCs lose the CD133 marker and acquire vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) receptor 2 (VEGFR2), also known as kinase insert domain-containing receptor (KDR).[@b35-ppa-7-1077] The combination of CD34+ VEGFR2+, CD34+ CD133+, CD133+ VEGFR2+, and CD34+ CD133+ VEGFR2+ has been used by different investigators to describe in vivo circulating EPCs.[@b36-ppa-7-1077] Numerous investigators have found that double-positive CD34+ VEGFR2+ cells can behave as EPCs. However, because some mature endothelial cells also coexpress CD34 and VEGFR2, better markers may be needed. The stem cell marker CD133 may be a more precise marker for defining subpopulations of cells that represent EPCs. Unlike the progenitor marker CD34, CD133 is not expressed on mature endothelial cells. A study group has shown that double-positive CD34+ CD133+ EPCs have high proliferative capacity and give rise to endothelial colonies in culture.[@b37-ppa-7-1077] CD133+ VEGFR2+ dual-positive cells have been found colonizing the luminal surfaces of left ventricular assist devices explanted from humans, suggesting these cells may play a role in endothelial repair. An intriguing hypothesis is that triple CD133+ CD34+ VEGFR2+ cells represent more primitive EPCs with high proliferative potential, which then turn into CD133− CD34+ VEGFR2+ EPCs with a more limited proliferative capacity.

Recent data have suggested that at least two EPC sub-populations can be grown from peripheral blood mononuclear cells; namely, early EPCs, which display paracrine actions, and late-outgrowth EPCs, which are characterized by high proliferative potential, promoting angiogenesis in different ways.[@b33-ppa-7-1077] Early EPCs contribute to angiogenesis in a paracrine fashion but fail to form vascular networks and to incorporate in endothelial-like structures in a newly developed angiogenesis assay. Late-outgrowth EPCs contribute to angiogenesis by directly incorporating into newly formed vascular networks but fail to stimulate angiogenesis in a paracrine fashion.[@b33-ppa-7-1077]

Bone marrow--derived EPC studies in patients with OSA
=====================================================

The studies on EPCs in OSA have been carried out in both adult and child patients. The number and functional activity of circulating EPCs are affected not only by different cardiovascular risk factors such as hypertension, obesity, hypercholesterolemia, diabetes, and smoking, but also by different physiological conditions, such as age, sex, cigarette use, and physical inactivity.[@b38-ppa-7-1077]--[@b40-ppa-7-1077] Almost all currently available studies on EPCs in OSA recruited participants who were free of any other known cardiovascular risk factors. In these studies, patients with OSA and healthy control patients are matched for age, sex, and body mass index (BMI), and in addition, patients and control subject participants were similar in blood pressure, fasting blood glucose, and total cholesterol levels.[@b28-ppa-7-1077]--[@b41-ppa-7-1077]

The cumulative results currently available on the role of EPCs in OSA are controversial. Data from five recent studies reported a decrease in EPCs in patients with OSA. The study by de la Peña et al[@b41-ppa-7-1077] reported that the percentage of EPCs (CD34+ VEGFR2+ cells) was significantly lower in patients with OSA who were free of any other known cardiovascular risk factor than in healthy control patients matched for age and sex. Endothelial function was not different between patients with OSA and control patients. No significant correlation between circulating EPCs and apnea-hypopnea index (AHI) was found in patients with OSA. Similarly, in 2008, Jelic et al[@b42-ppa-7-1077] reported that baseline EPC (CD34+ CD133+ cells) levels were lower in patients with OSA than in control patients. CPAP therapy increased EPC levels to those of control participants when patients adhered to CPAP for more than 4 hours daily. EPC levels remained unchanged when patients used CPAP for less than 4 hours daily or declined CPAP. Another study by Jelic et al[@b43-ppa-7-1077] in 2009 shared similar results. The authors reported that before treatment, EPC (CD34+ CD133+ VEGFR2+ cells) levels, a marker of endothelial repair capacity, were lower and endothelial microparticle levels (EMPs), a marker of endothelial apoptosis, were greater in patients with OSA than in control patients. Levels of EPCs and EMPs were inversely related. After effective treatment (CPAP \>4 hours daily), EPC levels were similar in patients with OSA and control patients. Levels of EMP and EPC were unchanged in patients who declined CPAP and in a single patient who used CPAP for less than 4 hours daily. The authors concluded that OSA alone impairs endothelial repair capacity and promotes endothelial apoptosis.

Murri et al[@b44-ppa-7-1077] found that EPCs (CD34+ CD133+ VEGFR2+ cells) were lower in the patients with OSA than in the control patients. There was a significant negative correlation between EPC levels and the severity of OSA, and the EPC levels correlated negatively with the levels of oxidative stress markers, but positively with markers of protection against oxidation. After 1 month of CPAP treatment, EPC levels increased and oxidative stress variables decreased. In a study in children, performed by Kheirandish-Gozal et al,[@b45-ppa-7-1077] 80 children with OSA and 20 control patients matched for BMI, age, sex, and ethnicity were recruited. Despite similar OSA severity, EPC (CD34+ CD133+ VEGFR2+ cells) counts were significantly lower among the 20 children with OSA with endothelial dysfunction when compared with either the 20 children without endothelial dysfunction or the control patients. Furthermore, EPC levels were significantly and inversely correlated with the magnitude of endothelial dysfunction, but neither EPCs nor the magnitude of endothelial dysfunction were associated with AHI. In contrast with these findings, Kizawa et al[@b46-ppa-7-1077] reported that individuals with OSA had a threefold increase in EPCs (CD34+ CD133+ cells) in their blood circulation compared with the control group. After CPAP treatment, this increase was suppressed. Martin et al[@b18-ppa-7-1077] found there were no significant differences in circulating EPCs (CD34+ CD133+ cells) between patients with OSA free of any other known cardiovascular risk factor and healthy control patients matched for age and BMI, respectively. Similarly, Yun et al[@b47-ppa-7-1077] also found that EPC levels did not differ between patients with OSA and non-OSA patients. CPAP compliance did not affect EPC levels. The levels of EMPs in patients with OSA were significantly higher than those in the non-OSA group.

There are several possible reasons for this discrepancy. First, investigators in different studies assessed circulating EPCs, using different methods. Some studies[@b18-ppa-7-1077],[@b41-ppa-7-1077]--[@b48-ppa-7-1077] assessed circulating EPCs using flow cytometry alone. One study[@b47-ppa-7-1077] assessed circulating EPCs by the assay of endothelial colony-forming units. It is possible that the assay of endothelial colony-forming units[@b48-ppa-7-1077] might be more specific, and therefore more likely to detect differences between patients with OSA and control patients. Second, the EPCs studied by one group are not necessarily the same cell type as those of another. One of the major limitations in studying EPCs is the lack of unifying phenotypic markers that are employed by different investigators. Thus, different investigators employ different marker combinations for the assessment of EPCs: CD34+ VEGFR2+,[@b41-ppa-7-1077] CD34+ 133+,[@b42-ppa-7-1077],[@b44-ppa-7-1077],[@b46-ppa-7-1077] or CD34+ CD133+ VEGFR2+.[@b43-ppa-7-1077]--[@b45-ppa-7-1077] Third, the recruited participants are different. For example, Kizawa et al[@b46-ppa-7-1077] recruited only male subjects and excluded the possibility of the cyclical mobilization of EPCs, whereas other studies recruited both female and male participants; several reports have demonstrated that the influence of the menstrual cycle affects the number and function of EPCs.[@b49-ppa-7-1077],[@b50-ppa-7-1077] Fourth, these studies were performed on only a relatively small number of participants. Furthermore, the numbers of circulating EPCs that can be identified from peripheral blood samples are small.[@b51-ppa-7-1077] Thus, because of the relatively rare event analysis, the sample sizes in these studies may have been too small to detect differences. Fifth, because hypoxia is critical to the changes of circulating EPCs, it is possible that participants with more profound nocturnal desaturation, such as those with lower resting lung volumes[@b52-ppa-7-1077] or longer apnea duration,[@b53-ppa-7-1077] might demonstrate altered numbers of circulating EPCs. Even though some studies[@b41-ppa-7-1077] reported no significant correlation between circulating EPCs, and AHI was found in patients with OSA, this might be explained by the narrow range of disease severity of the patients studied here (all of whom had severe OSA). Finally, these studies were done at the time of diagnosis of OSA. No one knows how long OSA had existed in those participants. It is possible there is a threshold duration of OSA that is necessary for the changes in circulating EPCs to be observed.

Pathogenetic mechanisms of OSA and the effects of OSA on EPCs ([Figure 1](#f1-ppa-7-1077){ref-type="fig"})
==========================================================================================================

OSA is a common condition characterized by repeated episodes of upper airway obstruction that result in interruptions of breathing during sleep, recurring episodes of hypoxemia, sleep fragmentation, and excessive daytime sleepiness. These episodes induce cyclical alterations of arterial oxygen saturation and desaturation, which is referred to as hypoxia/reoxygenation or IH. The IH cycle is the major pathophysiologic character of OSA. IH acts as a trigger of oxidative stress, systemic inflammation, and sympathetic activation. Sleep fragmentation is associated with a burst of sympathetic activation[@b54-ppa-7-1077] and increased levels of inflammatory markers such as C-reactive protein (CRP),[@b55-ppa-7-1077] interleukin 6 (IL-6), and tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-α).[@b56-ppa-7-1077] Inflammatory responses induced by IH could activate oxidative stress in OSA. In turn, increased oxidative stress will lead to activation of nuclear factor (NF)-κB, and hence increased expression of a number of downstream NF-κB target genes; for example, proinflammatory cytokines, such as TNF-α, IL-6, and IL-8, as well as adhesion molecules such as intercellular adhesion molecule 1.[@b57-ppa-7-1077]

Effects of systemic inflammation on EPCs in OSA
-----------------------------------------------

Systemic inflammation could be caused directly by IH or caused indirectly by both oxidative stress and sympathetic activation in OSA. Increased reactive oxygen species (ROS) production[@b57-ppa-7-1077] may cause increased expression of inflammatory cytokines through activation of NF-κB, and hence increased expression of a number of downstream NF-κB target genes. In addition, increased sympathetic activity can cause an increase in inflammatory cytokines by increasing free fatty acid levels in the absence of ROS.[@b58-ppa-7-1077],[@b59-ppa-7-1077] Most studies show that patients with OSA have higher levels of circulating inflammatory markers, such as CRP and/or TNF-α and/or IL-6 and/or IL-8,[@b60-ppa-7-1077]--[@b66-ppa-7-1077] with a significant fall after effective CPAP therapy.[@b60-ppa-7-1077],[@b67-ppa-7-1077],[@b68-ppa-7-1077] Patients with OSA have lower levels of circulating anti-inflammatory cytokines such as IL−10. IL-10 correlates negatively with the severity of OSA and can inhibit the production of many pro-inflammatory cytokines such as IL-6.[@b66-ppa-7-1077]

Previous reports have suggested that prolonged inflammation response has been implicated with reduced EPCs mobilization, cell apoptosis, and functional impairment.[@b69-ppa-7-1077],[@b70-ppa-7-1077] Inflammatory response may affect EPCs mobilization. Increasing evidence indicates that EPC mobilization is closely correlated with variations in the levels of some inflammatory factors.[@b71-ppa-7-1077] High levels of TNF-α contribute to a reduction in EPC number.[@b72-ppa-7-1077] A positive association between CRP levels and circulating EPCs has been documented in patients with stable coronary artery disease, suggesting that a systemic inflammatory state stimulates EPC mobilization in these patients.[@b71-ppa-7-1077] In a study, circulating EPCs were diminished in IL-10 genetically deficient mice as compared with wild-type mice, which suggests that IL-10 plays a crucial role in the mobilization of EPCs.[@b73-ppa-7-1077] Inflammatory response may be implicated with EPC apoptosis, and a clinical study demonstrated that CRP is associated with apoptosis of EPCs in vitro.[@b74-ppa-7-1077] In addition, EPCs that are mobilized in response to inflammatory stimulation may be functionally impaired.[@b69-ppa-7-1077] CRP exerts direct inhibitory effects on EPC differentiation and survival, whereas EPCs exposed to CRP exhibit decreased angiogenic activity.[@b75-ppa-7-1077]

Increasing evidence indicates that a transient, restricted, or low-grade inflammation induces EPC mobilization, whereas prolonged or excessive or high-grade inflammatory stimuli, such as observed in OSA, has the opposite effect.[@b70-ppa-7-1077],[@b76-ppa-7-1077] Although the mechanisms regulating this effect are still unclear, the possible mechanisms may be that prolonged exposure of bone marrow to increased proinflammatory stimulation may lead to exhaustion of the EPC pool. The association between inflammation and EPCs is largely circumstantial and observational.[@b76-ppa-7-1077] Further clinical studies are required to elucidate the exact mechanisms by which inflammation affects EPC mobilization and functional activity.

Effects of oxidative stress on EPCs in OSA
------------------------------------------

Oxidative stress is a known feature of OSA[@b77-ppa-7-1077] and is thought to be mainly caused by cyclical hypoxia/reoxygenation. Oxidative stress in OSA can also occur via activated inflammatory responses induced by hypoxia and by an increased sympathetic activity. IH and sleep fragmentation[@b54-ppa-7-1077] lead to increased sympathetic activity, which stimulates the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system (RAAS), resulting in elevated angiotensin II (Ang II), which is known to increase oxidative stress.

Oxidative stress may play a crucial role in EPC mobilization and functional bioactivity.[@b26-ppa-7-1077] Increased superoxide generation reduces EPC levels and impairs EPC function.[@b78-ppa-7-1077] In a rat model of myocardial infarction, increased production of ROS, which is the major oxidative stress marker, is associated with reduced EPC levels.[@b79-ppa-7-1077] Some clinical studies have shown that conditions associated with increased oxidative stress have been associated with decreased EPC numbers in the peripheral circulation.[@b80-ppa-7-1077] Murri et al[@b44-ppa-7-1077] found that the levels of oxidative stress markers correlated negatively with levels of EPCs, whereas markers of protection against oxidation correlated positively with the levels of EPCs. After 1 month of CPAP treatment, oxidative stress variables decreased and EPC levels increased. In another study, incubation of EPCs with high levels of hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~) induces apoptosis, profoundly reducing the numbers of EPCs.[@b82-ppa-7-1077] There is increasing evidence that oxidative stress reduces and impairs EPC functioning.[@b76-ppa-7-1077] Thum et al[@b78-ppa-7-1077] found that increased production of ROS was associated with reduced EPC levels and impaired EPCs function. Conditions associated with increased oxidative stress lead to the mobilization of functionally defective EPCs, which have a lesser capability to mobilize, migrate, and incorporate into existing vasculature.[@b83-ppa-7-1077] Therefore, it is clear that conditions associated with increased oxidative stress not only decrease the absolute numbers of circulating EPCs but also impair EPC function, with deleterious effects on vascular homeostasis.[@b76-ppa-7-1077] It is still unclear whether a direct association exists between ROS and functional bioactivity of EPCs.

### Effects of IH/oxidative stress on EPCs by NO unavailability

IH in OSA reduces endothelial NO production directly. L-arginine is the substrate for NO production by endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS). Biosynthesis of NO from L-arginine is an oxygen-dependent process, and hypoxia might influence NO formation in vascular beds directly.[@b84-ppa-7-1077] Hypoxia also can increase arginase II activity in endothelial cells, which degrades L-arginine. The plasma levels of L-arginine increase after a single night of CPAP therapy in patients with OSA.[@b85-ppa-7-1077] Meanwhile, increasing oxidative stress caused by repetitive episodes of hypoxia/reoxygenation reduces endothelial NO production at the transcriptional and posttranscriptional levels indirectly.[@b86-ppa-7-1077] Increased oxidative stress reduces and destabilizes eNOS messenger RNA (mRNA), in part via the Rho kinase pathway, in human venous and pulmonary artery endothelial cells[@b82-ppa-7-1077] and reduces endothelial NO production at the transcriptional level.[@b87-ppa-7-1077] Prolonged oxidative stress such as that observed in untreated OSA reduces eNOS enzymatic activity by suppressing eNOS phosphorylation.[@b88-ppa-7-1077] Tetrahydro-biopterin is a cofactor critical for NO production by eNOS.[@b89-ppa-7-1077] Increased oxidative stress limits the availability of cofactors required for NO production. When this cofactor is depleted in conditions of increased oxidative stress, eNOS, a main source of basal endothelial NO production, preferentially promotes superoxide production, which hastens NO degradation and thereby reduces NO availability.[@b90-ppa-7-1077]

Mobilization of EPC from the bone marrow entails adequate NO production. Impaired recruitment of EPCs from the bone marrow is likely to be related to depressed NO production and activity in patients with OSA.[@b91-ppa-7-1077] eNOS is essential for mobilization of EPCs.[@b91-ppa-7-1077] Mice deficient in eNOS (Nos3^−/−^) show reduced VEGF-induced EPC mobilization. Interestingly, mice deficient in eNOS (Nos3^−/−^) also have reduced basal expression and activity of matrix metalloproteinase 9 (MMP-9). MMP-9 is a major target for NO, which activates MMP-9 by S-nitrosylation.[@b92-ppa-7-1077] MMP-9 is required for stem cell mobilization.[@b93-ppa-7-1077] VEGF-induced mobilization of EPCs in mice is not observed in mice deficient in MMP-9. In addition, mobilization of EPCs in response to VEGF administration is significantly inhibited by coadministration of a synthetic MMP inhibitor.[@b94-ppa-7-1077] Thus, MMP-9 activation is a decisive checkpoint for recruitment of EPCs.[@b94-ppa-7-1077] MMP-9 appears to be essential for the regulation of EPCs in response to various stimuli, but it must be activated by NO. MMP-9 degrades the extracellular matrix and transforms membrane-bounded Kit ligand (KitL, also known as stem cell factor) to soluble Kit ligand, triggering subsequent movement of cKit-positive stem cells, including EPCs, to the circulation.[@b94-ppa-7-1077]--[@b96-ppa-7-1077]

In addition to VEGF, oxidative stress also upregulates transcription of other angiogenic factors, such as stroma-derived factor-1 (SDF-1) or erythropoietin (EPO), in EPCs.[@b97-ppa-7-1077]

Effects of increased sympathetic activation on EPCs in OSA
----------------------------------------------------------

IH[@b98-ppa-7-1077] and sleep fragmentation[@b54-ppa-7-1077] lead to increased sympathetic activity, which stimulates RAAS axis, resulting in elevated Ang II and aldosterone in OSA. Untreated OSA is associated with an upregulation of the RAAS. Ang II derived from leukocytes, especially peripheral blood mononuclear cells, is significantly increased in patients with OSA compared with control patients.[@b99-ppa-7-1077] There is ample evidence that Ang II is involved in endothelial damage and atherogenesis via multiple mechanisms.[@b100-ppa-7-1077],[@b101-ppa-7-1077] Some of the harmful consequences of Ang II can be mediated by impairment of EPCs. A thorough analysis of Ang II-induced effects in EPCs regulation and function, and especially involved molecular mechanisms, has not been undertaken.

### Effects of Ang II on EPCs by excessive generation of ROS

Accumulated evidence has shown that Ang II is implicated in a wide variety of pathologies of cardiovascular diseases.[@b102-ppa-7-1077],[@b103-ppa-7-1077] Prominent evidence among those featuring pathologies mediated by Ang II is the excessive generation of ROS.[@b26-ppa-7-1077],[@b104-ppa-7-1077] Ang II was shown to be a potent stimulus for ROS generation.

On one hand, as mentioned earlier, because ROS is thought to play an important role in the decrease in NO bioavailability, accumulation of ROS, especially resulting from the RAAS, leads to inhibition of the mobilization of EPCs from bone marrow. On the other hand, accumulation of ROS, especially resulting from the RAAS, also affects senescence and/or apoptosis of EPCs. Ang II was shown to induce the senescence of EPCs.[@b105-ppa-7-1077] Endtmann et al[@b106-ppa-7-1077] demonstrated that Ang II, through the angiotensin 1 receptor, induces oxidative stress (or ROS) and then activates the redox-sensitive apoptosis signal regulating kinase 1 (ASK-1)--dependent proapoptotic signaling pathways in early-outgrowth EPCs. Ang II enhances phosphorylation of ASK-1, activates c-Jun N-terminal kinase and p38-mitogen-activated protein kinase, and then decreases expression of antiapoptotic Bcl-2 and increases expression of proapoptotic Bax, leading to activation of caspase 3 and apoptosis of EPCs. ASK-1 is a member of the mitogen-activated protein kinase family, which activates both c-Jun N-terminal kinase and p38-mitogen-activated protein kinase pathways.[@b107-ppa-7-1077] p38-mitogen-activated protein kinase inhibition in vitro and in vivo improves the number and functional capacities of bone marrow--derived EPCs, which is associated with reduced atherosclerosis in atherosclerotic mice.[@b108-ppa-7-1077] ASK-1 constitutes a pivotal signaling pathway in stress-induced apoptosis, especially in the context of oxidative stress.[@b109-ppa-7-1077] Ang II-induced activation of ASK-1 and caspase 3, resulting in apoptosis, is mediated through the induction of oxidative stress, because both effects are inhibited by coincubation with an antioxidant.[@b106-ppa-7-1077]

### Effects of Ang II on EPCs by VEGF

A prominent physiological adaptive response of tissue to hypoxia, such as the IH condition under OSA, is angiogenesis, the formation of new blood vessels and increasing the blood supply.[@b110-ppa-7-1077] VEGF promotes hypoxia-induced angiogenesis in vitro and in vivo, which has been shown to be upregulated by Ang II.[@b111-ppa-7-1077] On one hand, Ang II induces expression of VEGF. Numerous reports have shown that VEGF expression is significantly increased in the plasma of patients with OSA[@b99-ppa-7-1077],[@b112-ppa-7-1077] and is induced by Ang II in peripheral blood EPCs.[@b99-ppa-7-1077] On the other hand, Ang II stimulates VEGFR2 mRNA and protein expression in human EPCs, resulting in enhanced VEGF-induced proliferation of EPCs and vascular network formation in a Matrigel assay.[@b113-ppa-7-1077]

### Effects of Ang II on EPCs by MMP-9

Ang II may induce the expression of the inflammatory cyclooxygenase 2 gene and influence the extracellular matrix turnover by regulating the activity of prostaglan-din E2-dependent metalloproteinase in vascular cells.[@b114-ppa-7-1077] Recently, Tazaki et al demonstrated that serum MMP-9 is increased in patients with OSA when compared with normal participants.[@b115-ppa-7-1077] They speculated that elevated serum MMP-9 might induce vascular events in patients with OSA. MMP-9 is essential for homing and differentiation of EPCs on endothelial sites where they are required.[@b116-ppa-7-1077] VEGF-induced mobilization of EPCs in mice is significantly inhibited by coadministration of a synthetic metalloproteinase inhibitor. Mobilization of EPCs in response to VEGF administration was not observed in mice deficient in MMP-9. NO appears to be essential for regulation of EPCs in response to various stimuli, but this process depends on the activation of MMP-9. Thus, MMP-9 activation is a decisive checkpoint for the recruitment of EPCs.[@b94-ppa-7-1077]

In addition, EPCs have been shown to express the Ang II type 1 receptor, suggesting that direct effects of Ang II on EPCs are possible.[@b117-ppa-7-1077]

Effects of HIF-1 signaling axis on EPCs
---------------------------------------

In patients with OSA, oxygen saturation may repeatedly decrease during the apneic events. A prominent physiological adaptive response of tissue to hypoxia is neovascularization and increasing the blood supply.[@b110-ppa-7-1077] Under hypoxic conditions, transcription factors such as hypoxia inducible factor 1 (HIF-1) are activated, leading to increased transcription of proangiogenic proteins including VEGF, SDF-1, and EPO,[@b118-ppa-7-1077] which mobilize EPCs, and finally, contributes to neovascularization.[@b119-ppa-7-1077]

At the mRNA level, the HIF-1 gene is constitutively expressed and not significantly upregulated by hypoxia. At the transcriptional level, however, hypoxia markedly increases the levels of HIF-1 protein.[@b120-ppa-7-1077] Genes encoding vascular VEGF, SDF-1, and EPO are all under the control of HIF-1.[@b121-ppa-7-1077] There is an HIF-1 binding site in the SDF-1 gene, in the promoter of the VEGF gene, and in the enhancer of the EPO gene. All of these genes are induced by IH, both in vivo and in vitro.[@b122-ppa-7-1077]

### Effects of VEGF on EPCs

Numerous reports have shown that plasma levels of VEGF are elevated in patients with OSA.[@b41-ppa-7-1077],[@b99-ppa-7-1077],[@b111-ppa-7-1077],[@b123-ppa-7-1077] VEGF expression is markedly increased in patients with OSA, largely because of the effects of HIF-1 on VEGF transcription.[@b124-ppa-7-1077] Apart from HIF-1 stimulation, VEGF expression is stimulated by Ang II in peripheral blood mononuclear cells.[@b99-ppa-7-1077],[@b111-ppa-7-1077] Furthermore, a study indicated that the vascular endogenous EPO/EPO receptor system also plays an important role for upregulation of the VEGF/VEGF receptor system.

The role of VEGF in EPC mobilization has been widely studied in both mice and humans, showing that, after acute ischemic injury, plasma levels of VEGF increase rapidly, leading to a 50-fold increase in EPC percentage in peripheral blood.[@b28-ppa-7-1077] In animal models, exogenous administration of VEGF promotes mobilization of EPCs into the peripheral circulation.[@b125-ppa-7-1077] Treatment with VEGF was reported to double the number of circulating EPCs in humans.[@b126-ppa-7-1077] Gene transfer of VEGF into ischemic tissue increases circulating EPCs to levels more than two times higher than the baseline level.

However, a study reported an increase in plasma VEGF levels and a reduction in circulating EPCs in patients with OSA without any known cardiovascular risk factors compared with healthy participants of a similar age and BMI.[@b41-ppa-7-1077] Plasma levels of VEGF are elevated in patients with OSA, and VEGF could promote mobilization of EPCs into the peripheral circulation, but levels of circulating EPCs in patients with OSA are reduced. Possible explanations include that VEGF activation may constitute an adaptive mechanism to the repetition of nocturnal hypoxic events, which may potentially contribute to counterbalancing the occurrence of OSA-related cardiovascular disease. Increased VEGF concentrations in OSA may reflect a physiological effort to mobilize EPCs in these patients and can represent an early event in the natural history of the disease.[@b41-ppa-7-1077]

Both experimental and clinical studies have demonstrated that VEGF significantly affects the kinetics of EPCs.[@b125-ppa-7-1077],[@b127-ppa-7-1077] VEGF stimulates VEGFR1 and VEGFR2 present on EPCs and activates MMP-9, which is essential for the homing and differentiation of EPCs.[@b128-ppa-7-1077] VEGF has been shown to strongly induce Akt phosphorylation in endothelial cells. Akt is a serine threonine protein kinase that is activated by a number of growth factors and cytokines in a phosphatidylinositol 3 kinase (PI~3~ K)-dependent manner. Importantly, the PI~3~ K/Akt pathway plays a significant role in mediating VEGF biological activity. Dimmeler et al have shown that VEGF induces EPC differentiation via the PI3 K/Akt pathway.[@b129-ppa-7-1077]

### Effects of SDF-1 on EPCs

Several factors have been shown to influence EPC mobilization and homing to hypoxic tissue, including chemok-ines,[@b35-ppa-7-1077] angiogenic cytokines, and pharmacologic agents. SDF-1 is one such chemokine that is considered to play an important role in EPC homing and recruitment for hypoxic neovascularization.[@b130-ppa-7-1077] SDF-1 is a chemokine of the cysteine-X-cysteine (CXC) family that binds to the chemokine receptor, cysteine-X-cysteine chemokine receptor (CXCR) 4, on target cells, which is produced within the bone marrow. The SDF-1/CXCR4 interaction is another important pathway in the mobilization of EPCs from the bone marrow. Studies have indicated that SDF-1 and its CXCR4 play a critical role in progenitor cell homing, mobilization, and differentiation.[@b131-ppa-7-1077],[@b132-ppa-7-1077] SDF-1 is capable of enhancing the recruitment and mobilization of EPCs to damaged endothelium during postnatal vasculogenesis.[@b133-ppa-7-1077] Overexpression of SDF-1 in ischemic tissues has been found to enhance EPC recruitment from peripheral blood and to induce neoangiogenesis in ischemic tissues.[@b134-ppa-7-1077] The number of circulating EPCs can be increased by SDF-1 gene transfer, using the adenovirus infection technique.[@b94-ppa-7-1077],[@b124-ppa-7-1077] Recent evidence also suggests that SDF-1 is a driving force for EPCs differentiation.[@b132-ppa-7-1077]

One study reported that plasma levels of SDF-1 are positively associated with EPC number and function in response to acute ischemic events, suggesting a role of SDF-1 in EPC mobilization and differentiation in humans.[@b135-ppa-7-1077] However, data from another study showed that SDF-1 levels are inversely, rather than positively, associated with circulating EPC numbers.[@b136-ppa-7-1077] One of the possible explanations for these controversial results is that the relationship of SDF-1 with EPC homing, mobilization, and differentiation in the acute phase is different from that in a normal situation. Studies of mouse ischemia models showed that the number of EPCs in peripheral blood was lower but the level of SDF-1 was much higher at 14 days after ischemia compared with control mice,[@b132-ppa-7-1077] suggesting that EPCs are mobilized into peripheral blood from bone marrow after the onset of ischemia, but at a later stage, the numbers of mobilized EPCs in peripheral blood decrease because of their homing to the ischemic site.

### Effects of EPO on EPCs

Plasma EPO increases exponentially with the degree of hypoxia in humans. Imagawa demonstrated that serum levels in patients with OSA were approximately 2-fold higher than those in normal patients.[@b137-ppa-7-1077]

Of note, EPO serum levels correlate with the number and function of EPCs isolated from both bone marrow and peripheral blood, suggesting that EPO may regulate EPCs in vivo. Administration of exogenous EPO induces mobilization and proliferation of EPCs. In contrast, both VEGF concentrations and recruitment of EPCs ischemic muscle are significantly enhanced in wild-type mice but are significantly impaired in mice that lack the EPO receptor system. These results further suggest that EPO may be important for VEGF secretion, EPC mobilization, and angiogenesis in vivo.[@b138-ppa-7-1077] The authors indicate that the vascular endogenous EPO/EPO receptor system also plays an important role in angiogenesis in response to hind-limb ischemia through upregulation of VEGF/VEGF receptor system by recruiting EPCs.[@b138-ppa-7-1077]

Effects of continuous CPAP therapy on EPCs
==========================================

CPAP continues to be the standard, primary, and first-line therapy for patients with OSA.[@b139-ppa-7-1077] CPAP consists of an air pressure source that keeps a constant positive pressure in the airway through the respiratory cycle. The airflow is delivered through a nasal or oronasal interface and maintains patency of the upper airway. CPAP has been found to be highly efficacious, reducing OSA symptoms, including daytime sleepiness, sympathetic neural activation, and blood pressure, improves cognitive function and quality of life,[@b140-ppa-7-1077]--[@b142-ppa-7-1077] and promoting mobilization of EPCs.[@b42-ppa-7-1077],[@b43-ppa-7-1077] However, there is a distinction between efficacy and effectiveness. Efficacy is the effect in the laboratory or under ideal circumstances, regardless of treatment adherence. CPAP demonstrates very good efficacy. Effectiveness is the effect in daily life, which depends on patient compliance with CPAP therapy.[@b143-ppa-7-1077]

CPAP adherence is defined as more than 4 hours per night of "mask-on" time, based on data that suggest that more than 4--5 hours of CPAP usage per night results in improvement in Epworth Sleepiness Scale scores.[@b144-ppa-7-1077],[@b145-ppa-7-1077] Adequate adherence to CPAP is essential for achievement of the benefits of CPAP treatment. Observational studies have reported that patients with OSA who refused or did not adhere to CPAP therapy experienced higher rates of myocardial infarction, stroke, and death compared with CPAP adherents.[@b146-ppa-7-1077]--[@b149-ppa-7-1077] In another study, CPAP produced a modest reduction in blood pressure in patients with hypertension and OSA, but continued use of CPAP for 5.3 hours per day or longer could cause significant reductions in blood pressure for patients with incompletely controlled hypertension. Stepnowsky and Dimsdale demonstrated that higher rates of compliance (ie, \>4 hours of usage per night) resulted in an improvement in the respiratory disturbance index, oxygen desaturation index, and arousal index.[@b150-ppa-7-1077] Studies by Jelic et al[@b42-ppa-7-1077],[@b43-ppa-7-1077] reported that baseline EPC levels were lower in patients with OSA than in control patients. CPAP therapy increased EPC levels to those of control patients when patients adhered to CPAP for more than 4 hours daily. EPC levels remained unchanged when patients used CPAP for less than 4 hours daily or declined CPAP altogether. Although the mechanisms of how CPAP affects mobilization of EPCs are still unclear, the possible mechanisms may be through preventing hypoxia/reoxygenation or IH episodes, improving sleep quality, reducing oxidative stress levels, systemic inflammation,[@b151-ppa-7-1077]--[@b154-ppa-7-1077] and excessive sympathetic activation,[@b155-ppa-7-1077] which have been implicated for impaired EPCs with reduced mobilization, increased cell apoptosis, and damaged EPC function.

In fact, although CPAP provides effective treatment for OSA, patient adherence remains challenging. CPAP adherence was low. In one study, when individuals without follow-up were assumed to be nonadherent, the overall adherence rate was only 30.4%.[@b156-ppa-7-1077] Another two retrospective surveys showed that the percentages of patients with good CPAP adherence were 56.8%[@b157-ppa-7-1077] and 54.3%,[@b158-ppa-7-1077] respectively. As reported in studies, male sex,[@b159-ppa-7-1077] higher levels of education,[@b160-ppa-7-1077] smoking,[@b161-ppa-7-1077] nocturia,[@b161-ppa-7-1077] benign prostatic hypertrophy,[@b161-ppa-7-1077] and depressive symptomatology[@b159-ppa-7-1077] were predictors of poor CPAP adherence, and increasing age,[@b162-ppa-7-1077]--[@b164-ppa-7-1077] higher incomes, higher AHI values,[@b159-ppa-7-1077] and initial educational program were predictors of good CPAP adherence. Somers et al[@b159-ppa-7-1077] found that increased length of time from the initial visit to receiving the CPAP machine was associated with poorer compliance. Therefore, efforts should be made to try to minimize the length of time between the initial visit and receiving CPAP treatment to improve compliance. Wang et al[@b165-ppa-7-1077] found that only half of the patients having initial CPAP titration trial remained adherent to the CPAP treatment, and the other half of the patients either never initiated the CPAP treatment or had abandoned CPAP treatment. Wolkove et al[@b166-ppa-7-1077] similarly found that 31% of patients do not commence treatment after polysomnography (PSG) diagnosis and CPAP trial. To improve CPAP adherence, the medical staff should pay attention to making the titration trial a comfortable first CPAP experience for the patients, such as using the most appropriate ventilators or proper humidification. It is also important to give the patients education and support about CPAP use in the follow-up, especially in the early stages of the treatment.

Conclusion
==========

We conclude that IH cycle and sleep fragmentation are major pathophysiologic characters of OSA. IH acts as a trigger of oxidative stress, systemic inflammation, and sympathetic activation. Sleep fragmentation is associated with a burst of sympathetic activation and systemic inflammation. EPCs have been reported as decreased, increased, or unchanged. However, in most studies, a reduction in circulating EPCs has emerged and EPC functions are damaged. The possible mechanisms underlying the decrease in number or function of EPCs are that prolonged inflammation response, oxidative stress, increased sympathetic activation, and physiological adaptive response of tissue to hypoxia are implicated with reduced EPC mobilization, increased cell apoptosis, and functional impairment in untreated OSA. CPAP therapy for OSA affects EPCs through preventing IH episodes, improving sleep quality, reducing systemic inflammation, oxidative stress levels, and excess sympathetic activation.
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![Potential molecular mechanisms through which obstructive sleep apnea has effects on endothelial progenitor cells.\
**Notes:** Solid lines, increase or enhance; dotted lines, decrease or inhibit; blue lines, intermittent hypoxia pathologic pathway; red lines, direct effects from sleep fragmentation; orange lines, nuclear factor (NF)-κB inflammatory pathologic pathway; green lines, oxidative stress pathologic pathway; purple lines, nitric oxide (NO) pathologic pathway; yellow lines, apoptosis pathologic pathway; gray lines, angiotensin (Ang) II and matrix metalloproteinase (MMP)-9 pathologic pathway; aqua lines, hypoxia inducible factor (HIF) 1 adaptive pathologic pathway.\
**Abbreviations:** NF-κB, nuclear factor κB; ASK-1, apoptosis signal regulating kinase 1; JNK, Jun N-terminal kinase; Bax/Bcl-2, the ratio of Bax protein to Bcl-2 protein; EPC, endothelial progenitor cell; ROS, reactive oxygen species; eNOS, endothelial nitric oxide synthase; NO, nitric oxide; Ang II, angiotensin II; (COX)-2, cyclooxygenase-2; PGE2, prostaglandin E2; MMP9, matrix metalloproteinase -9; sKitL, soluble Kit ligand; HIF-1, hypoxia inducible factor-1; VEGF, Vascular endothelial growth factor; EPO, erythropoietin; SDF-1, stroma-derived factor-1.](ppa-7-1077Fig1){#f1-ppa-7-1077}
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